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1. Emerging complementarities

• Africa:
– 3rd largest oil reserves (9,5% of total), fastest growth rate in oil 

reserves (doubled over past two decades), 4th largest oil 
producer (12,5% of total),

– Rich endowment of strategic base metals (gold, platinum, 
copper, iron‐or, manganese...), large untapped deposits

• China:
‐ from self sufficient (1993) to 2nd largest oil consumer (2003) & 
3rd largest oil importer (2004) 
‐ also became the world’s top consumer of strategic base metals 
(aluminium, copper, iron ore, lead, manganese, tin, and zinc)
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Presentation Notes
China’s growing economic engagement in Africa is becoming the most striking changing feature affecting the landscape of th continent at the dawn of the 21st century. In less than a decade Chinese presence has became omnipresent  around the continent, This reality is to a great extent the consequence of a less visually evident side of China’s engagement in the continent that concerns the oil and mining sectors and which results from the converging interests of both parts. The stage of the world’s fastest industrialisation process, China was, towards the end of the 1990’s, increasingly compelled to globalise its economy and secure raw materials sources to sustain its economic growth. On the other hand, Africa has a generous endowment in natural resources. The evident complementarities led China to apply its expanding financial resources to the goal of carving out a position in African economies with particular emphasis on extractive industries.Africa 1) oil reserves- behind the Middle East (61%) and North America (11,6%) and ahead of South and Central America (8,5%) -Libya (35%), Nigeria (31%), Algeria (10%), and Angola (8%) 2) Oil producerNigeria as the main African oil producer (25%), followed by Algeria (21%), Libya (20%) and Angola (18%) 2008Northern African countries production is showing signs of stabilisation while SSA countries have been expanding their share. Angola fastest growth rate in production over past decade, overtook Nigeria as SSA major oil producer in early 2006 and again in 20083) non-fuel mineralsSouth Africa leading producer of platinum (80% of total production and 90% of world reserves) and manganese (holds over three fourths of world’s reserve) and second world gold mine producer-DRC is the leading cobalt mine producer (45%) possessing half of world’s known reserves; Guinea (Conakry) hosts the world’s third largest deposits of bauxite and considerable iron ore resourcesChinaescalating domestic demand for power and mobility fostered by fast expanding industrial base and urban population, China’s appetite for fossil fuels and strategic minerals have increased exponentially, which in face of the progressive exhaustion of domestic reserves led to the gradual emergence of an external reliance on these strategic resources.China’s oil demand has nearly doubled in the last ten years (4.2 mn b/d in 1998 to 7.9 mn b/d in 2008) and is expected to register the world fastest growth rate over the next two decades according to OPEC projectionsDespite being the world fifth largest oil producer, in 2008 its oil output (3.8 million b/d) barely provided for half of its needs (7.9 million b/d) China’s oil production will stabilise at around 200 million tons in 2010-2015 and is expected to gradually decline after 2020, when 64.5% of China’s oil consumption is expected to be met by imports expanding gap between domestic supply and demand will make China progressively more reliant on imports to fulfil its energy needs.imports of strategic minerals have gone up by 17% a year since 1990 and China’s share of global metals consumption has grown from 10% to 25% over the past decade its demand largely outstrips the domestic output of a large number of highly strategic minerals, namely, cobalt, copper, iron ore and manganese, of which China remains a net importer,China’s imports of fuels and minerals has shown the fastest growth rate of all Chinese import categories, having increased over three fold between 2004 (US$89 bn) and 2008 (US$307bn), meaning that its external reliance is intensifying



China’s resources drive fundamentals

• Increased external reliance = urge to secure steady 
supply of resources to sustain economic development 
= energy security at the core of China’s foreign policy

• Strategy :
‐ diversify import sources 
‐ Build up strategic reserves
‐ secure long term supply contracts 
‐ acquire production assets and reserves overseas

• Aiming at:
‐minimizing supplying risks in the long run 
‐ have a greater say in future market developments 
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Presentation Notes
the sheer size of its expanding domestic demand has made it particularly vulnerable to market price flows and potential shortages (cartelisation, blockades, transportation disruptions, etc.). 	- The need to secure a steady supply of resources has greatly impacted China’s foreign policy orientations in recent years, representing an important endeavour within Beijing’s economic diplomacy and a critical dimension of its ‘go out’ policy. 2) Strategy	Diversify away from unstable regions (Midle East)	Reserves:  early 2000’s China strted building strategic reserves of base metals and oil. China’s Strategic Petroleum Reserve (SPR) is to be built over three phases and reach a capacity equivalent to 90 days supply by 2020. 	Contracts – mostly through collateral to concessional loans (10 to 20 years)	assets – greatly expanded during the crisis



2. Resources factor in China‐Africa Trade
A) resources imports account for 
a considerable share of  its trade 
with Africa
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China-Africa bilateral trade grew over 10 fold from 2000 (US$10bn) to 2008 (US$107bn), largely due to China’s fast expanding hard commodities imports from AfricaGrowing concentration in hard commodities	dramatic expansion of oil and mining’s share in China’s imports from Africa throughout the 2000s. If in 1995 China’s oil and mining products imports represented under 40% of total bilateral trade in 2000 this share was already over 70% (US$4bn) having further expanded to nearly 90%  (US$49bn) in 2009. Oil alone represented 64% (US$27bn) of China’s total imports (US$42.3bn) from the continent while mining products accounted for 24% (US$ 10.2bn) in 2008. The decline in oil imports verified in 2009 is largely explained by the contraction of the value due to oil price crash (140$ a barrel in June 2008 to US$40 in early 2009) and not necessarily the volume. In fact, China’s oil imports volume reached its highest level ever that year.



2. Resources factor in China‐Africa Trade

C) Imports are highly oncentrated in 
few countries (oil: West Africa; 
mining: Southern Africa). 
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D) Africa’s stake in China’s total oil 
(25%) and minerals (7.4%) imports 
have increased substantially

e.g. Oil (Jan. to Oct. 2009):
‐ Angola: 15.5% (25.6 million 

tons) 
‐ Sudan: 5.9% (9.8 million 

tons)
‐ Libya: 2.8% (4.6 million 

tons)
Combined = 24.2%
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2) Growing geographical concentrationconcerns crude oil, in terms of volume, Africa was in 2008 China’s second largest supplier (54 million tons or 25%) after the Middle East (42%). Within Africa nearly three fourths (39.1 million tons) of Chinese oil imports originate in West Africa, followed by a fifth (10.6 million tons) from Eastern and Southern Africa, and only a meagre share from northern Africa.China’s top five crude oil suppliers (Angola, Sudan, Libya, Congo and Equatorial Guinea) accounted in 2009 for 92% of China’s oil imports from the continent. Angola alone accounted for 54% of China’s oil imports from AfricaChina’s mining imports from Africa are even more concentrated than oil in their geographical scope. Three countries only (South Africa, Zambia and DRC) accounted for 87% of Beijing’s total imports in 2009. South Africa (SA) responds for the bulk of it accounting for 65% of China’s mining intake from the continent. its imports are highly concentrated in what concerns products (oil, iron ores concentrates, copper, manganese and cobalt) and geographical origin (oil: West Africa, mining: Southern Africa). China’s stake in African resources exports have increased substantially, and conversely Africa’s share in China’s oil (25%) and mining imports (7.4%) has shown a dramatic expansion in only a decade evidencing the growing role of Africa in China’s resource security strategy. 



3. Resources factor in China‐Africa OFDI

A) China’s OFDI into Africa has 
expanded fast in recent years (3% 
in 2003 to 10%  in 2008)
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Although representing a lot less than trade in terms of absolute value, China’s FDI and in particular economic cooperation are more revealing in terms of China’s resource interests in the African continent. B) In what concerns its geographical distribution, although Chinese OFDI flows by country have in general been very fluctuant they have visibly privileged resource-rich countries. Nonetheless, the top five destinations have remained unchanged (South Africa, Nigeria, Sudan, Zambia and Algeria) in both, flows and stock. Statistics on Chinese FDI, however, do not display a very accurate picture of China’s interests in resources sectors in Africa. For instances, countries like Angola, in which China has become a relevant economic player in recent years, appear as marginal in investments statistics. To have a clearer idea of China’s engagement one have to look at economic cooperation indicators since a significant share of China’s resources deals in that continent are set on an inter-governmental economic cooperation frame.



4. Resources factor in China‐Africa Economic
Cooperation

A) Bulk of China’s reported economic 
assistance directed to infrastructures 
and natural resources development
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1)study by US Congressional Research Service and the Wagner School at NY University that surveyed Chinese development aid, loans, technical assistance, and state-sponsored investments announced between 2002-2007 (totalling US$33bn) gives further insight into China’s venture in Africa. Indeed, and although the study is not exhaustive and based on reported and not actual figures it uncovers some major features of Chinese economic engagement in the continent. study suggests that the bulk of China’s assistance to Africa consists of concessional loans which are mostly granted on a government to government basis, and is mainly directed at financing infrastructure construction and public works (coinciding thus with China’s official economic cooperation statistics) followed by natural resources extraction and production.According to a recent report on China’s role in African infrastructure by the World Bank, up to 2008 China had infrastructure finance commitments in 35 countries across SSA. Four of them alone account for nearly 70% of the total value: Nigeria (34%), Angola (20%), Ethiopia (10%) and Sudan (8%). - although China’s engagement in infrastructure directly linked to resources exploration represents only 7% of its total infrastructure commitments in the continent, there is a clear geographic overlap between China’s infrastructure commitments in Africa and its resources investments in the continent suggesting that China’s infrastructure funding, not surprisingly, has been targeting mostly resource-rich countries- According to Chinese official statistics, Chinese economic cooperation includes overseas contracts, labour exports and consulting services integrated in Chinese aid programmes or gained through normal bidding processes - China’s cooperation does not match most of OECD criteria to be classified as Official Development Assistance (ODA). Most of Chinese official cooperation assumes an intermediate format between ODA and commercial loans (below the 25% grant level but above commercial rates);   China’s economic cooperation is mostly composed by concessional loans (interest rates are subsidised by the central government) Financial assistance is disbursed by Chinese policy banks (ExIM, CDB,...) and often comes tied to procurement of goods and participation of contractors from China, and more often than not is secured by natural resources, a formula that came to be known as ‘the Angola mode’. very well condensed in the moto ‘win-win’ cooperation and ‘mutual benefit’- expanded nearly twentyfold from US$ 1.3bn in 2000 to US$ 20bn in 2008. In 2008, Africa was the second major recipient (33%, up from 28% in the previous year) of Chinese cooperation after Asia (53%). Four countries alone, Algeria, Angola, Sudan, and Nigeria, accounted for over half of that cooperation in Africa. 



5. Overview of China’s position in 
resources sectors in Africa

• despite impressive trade, investment and cooperation 
stats, chinese companies position in Af. resources still 
lags far behind major MNC (except in Sudan and 
Zambia) – most equity is yet to start producing

• Ch. resources companies: clear move from greenfield 
investments to M&A, profiting from resources markets 
‘sale’ context made remarkable inroads (acquired many 
assets, ie: Addax)

• However, their progression still remains largely reliant 
on Beijing’s political backing (governmental platform: high 
level exchanges & extending concessional loans for infrastructure) = 
as means to offset technology hurdles and the fact that 
they are latecomers
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A)Even though the first Chinese investments in resources sector in Africa, namely, CNPC in Sudan (1996) and China Non-Ferrous Metals Mining Company (CNF) in Zambia (through the acquisition of 85% of Chambishi cooper mine in 1998), followed a different pattern having these companies acted on their own in an initial stage, Beijing’s ulterior active involvement in infrastructure funding in both countries has surely contributed to cement its companies position by enhancing the good will of the governments in Khartoum and Lusaka. China’s mineral and oil equity in Zambia and Sudan, respectively, represent its single largest producing assets in the continent. As of 2006 over 80% of Chinese NOC’s oil production in the continent originated in SudanThe 2008/2009 economic crisis context has provided China with a golden opportunity to further expand its equity portfolio in Africa. Indeed, taking advantage of the lower price of assets and enjoying full political and financial backing from Beijing, Chinese resources companies have further strengthened their position in the continent - Initially Chinese investment privileged Greenfield investments, involving the construction of new operational facilities from the ground up.  However, the fact that it was a latecomer circumscribed Chinese investments to marginal fields (Gabon) and unconventional producing areas marginalized by western IOCs (Sudan) or with difficult infrastructure (Zambia, Chad and Niger). This fact and the increasing risk involved in such investment is pushing Chinese NOC’s to increasingly engage in M&A which not only greatly reduces time to develop assets but also allows Chinese companies to benefit from established management experience, marketing network and obtain the technology it still lacks.B)At the same time that Chinese resource companies increased their pressure over resources assets in Africa, Beijing also intensified its courtship to African governments, namely through intensifying high level exchanges and development assistance. By emphasizing this inter-governmental platform China’s economic statecraft aims not only at creating a favourable environment for its investments in the continent but also to offset technological hurdles and the fact that they are latecomers. C)At the same time that Chinese resource companies increased their pressure over resources assets in Africa, Beijing also intensified its courtship to African governments, namely through intensifying high level exchanges and development assistance.  In early 2009 President Hu Jintao and then Foreign Affairs Minister Yang Jiechi toured seven African countries and later that year China’s special African Affairs Envoy, Liu Guijin, visited another five states, including Uganda and Nigeria. In November 2009, during FOCAC IV in Egypt, China pledged to increase investments and extend US$10bn in concessional loans over the next three years.Hu Jintao visited Mali, Tanzania, Senegal, Mauritius in February 2009.Yang Jiechi visited South Africa, Senegal, Uganda and Ruanda in January 2009.Liu Guijin visited Nogeria, Egypt, Morocco, Senegal and Uganda in August 2009.if on the one hand China’s eagerness to provide cheaper and unconditional aid and willingness to embrace large infrastructure projects neglected by western donors has represented a valuable competitive advantage, on the other hand, it has in some cases failed to produce the desired outcome. This was namely the case with the DRC where developments have been stalled by DRC’s vulnerability to IMF’s criticism, having the loan been revised and downsized to US$6bn in 2009 under Kinshasa’s request. In Gabon, Belinga project is yet to start apparently due to inaccurate planning and lack of capacity of the Chinese consortium, and there are rumours that the project might even be reallocated to its original contractor, Brazilian Vale. And lastly, in Nigeria most Chinese oil exploration contracts awarded by Obasanjo and loans signed under his rule were frozen by his successor Umaru Musa Yar’Adua right after the elections in 2007.  The experience in Nigeria’s oil sector stands in sharp contrast with the relatively successful venture in other oil producers like Angola, Gabon and Sudan, where contract stability is not challenged by electoral cycles in spite of the democratic appearance of the regime in place in the first two. Angola, China’s major trade partner and largest oil supplier in Africa, is to receive US$10bn in new concessional loans from three different banks, in addition to the existing US$4.5bn. Although most of these are directed to infrastructure not directly related with oil industry, it should be noted that Angola is soon to re-open a licensing bid frozen in 2008 in which Sinopec and Addax, now owned by Sinopec, were prequalified as operators. 



Impact in africa’s development

• Positive outcomes:
‐ China’s commodities demand has brought 
unprecedented dynamism to Af. resources markets
‐ exploration and development of marginal deposits
‐ providing much needed infrastructure around the 
continent
‐ creation of thousands of jobs (mining) and capacity 
building
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, China’s growing demand for hard commodities has brought an unprecedented dynamism to African resources markets and ultimately to the continent’s economy, leading to fast growing GDP rates over the last few years. China’s venture in resources sectors in the continent as has also led to exploration and development of marginal oil and mineral deposits which were being neglected by major companies. One of the most striking features in this regard has been China’s growing engagement in infrastructure construction around the continent. Because of the political-economic specificities of the deals signed China has been able to provide not only some of the infrastructure needs that were neglected by other cooperation partners as it has been quick on delivering it. Finally, given the labour intensive nature of the mining sector, another positive aspect has been the creation of thousands of jobs and capacity building. 



Impact in africa’s development

• Challenges to address:
‐ labour issues (harsh working conditions, low 
salaries and security standards – Zambia, DRC...)
‐ Environmental concerns 
‐ Debt sustainability of some countries (DRC)
‐ insufficient technology transfer provisions
‐ low taxation level of contracts signed (important 
revenue source for African countries), etc...

All threat to undermine China’s pledge to foster 
development in the continent 



Impact in africa’s development

• The improvement of these issues, however, is not 
full responsability of China: Lack or feeble local 
regulatory frameworks (Labour, environment, and 
investment) + passive stance of Af. Gov. when 
negotiating the deals with Beijing

• Way forward:
• Improvement depends on China as much as on 
Africa to ensure a truly win‐win outcome and to 
make the most out the development opportunity 
China presently represents for Africa. 
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These negative impacts, however, must not be seen as full responsibility of China as most of it results from, on the one hand, nonexistent or feeble local regulatory frameworks regarding, namely, investment conditions, labour issues and environment, and, on the other hand, the passive stance of most African governments when negotiating the deals with China.  As demonstrated by the recent history of China-Africa relations, although Chinese companies are not known for their pro-activeness in setting high standards, they tend to be quite responsive when criticised (e.g. environmental issue in Gabon, labour standards in Zambia, debt sustainability in the DRC, Sudan issue). Indeed, the improvement of the current situation depends on China as much as on the African governments, which need to tighten regulations and take a more proactive stance when negotiating the deals with Beijing in ensuring a truly mutual-benefits deal. Only then Africa will be able to make the most out of the development opportunity that China now represents for the continent.
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